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to the ^
would execute the laws of; congrus » John This port is now acknewl-
faithfully as I have always executed the ot *t. J ^ ^ ^ port o£ Can.
orders of my superiors. ** ^ of heavy goods and -

Quite naturally this statement- is -re- aua ior - ■ which
gardcd as vague and non-committal, and therefore every s ^ t0 Moh-
thus far it has been seriously viewed by contes down ^^“pliÎite ulti- 
only a few of the independent journals, treal has • . ^ T]^more thc
Tile party papers, on both sides have mate p0 increases the faster that ,
riddled it with ridicule. Thé Baltimore ^“f Hont«|d in,re^ £ ^ l.
News, for example, points out that- utiess of St- linked with that of the
thc admiral gives the people a; more pe^tj . .
fifiite statement of Mb principles “some- otW- _ ------------------ I

:4»*w* nZT* “"T"t,Lto make those cor^ictions effective in Æ Tory p^^TTre publishing ml 
practise, his entran<into the presidential 5^ charles Tupper’s Montreal speech 
field Wijl Simply ,>rve to convert a o£ i,a9t Saturday deliveréd before the Sir 
national hero into A national, lathing- X A Macdonald and Junior Conser- 
stock.” : jft; ' * vJfce club*. It is a declaration-' of hi8‘ I

. "'6*thitfn# X#w.&e Atlantic ,^Nfist(tit- ,tey whieh he says is to be. the policy
— - -v--------1 > MS (I*ig.) |Mfs: #he famous artillery p g* Conservatlve party unless the pres-

AN UNCALLED FOR POLICY. * TpunSi of Savannah hfis had a more.serious U»leader df the opposition should be 
’ ■ -4 reaction than' usualf What the adm-ral c0^peiie(j to change it. Its leading fea-

Tho reassembling of parliament after needs at ite-. ting M_8» ««$,i.„Sti?tn*», as we stated yesterday, are that
the Easter recess finds tHeSSdiHSIrvalNti T bi^itbymari to advise him. The untimely thera shaji be no federation of the Em- 
party committed to a line of policy laid taking off o£ the gallant Tom Brumby was &nd n0 Canadian preference in favor
down by their leader, which has in it no çÿ- g?eatest loss Dewey ever süstaîfieii:” Great Britain. He does not tell big
elements of novelty. At Quebec, apd more l .j-he Nt,y York Sun and the Chicago ke#rer3 what he proposes to substitute 
recently at Montreal, Sir Charles Tuppçr | Even£ng Post, two influential Republican for the {ormer) but in regard to the latter 
has declared that the opposition will go paper9> rpfer^to. the admiral’s announce- ^ demands. that Great Britain shall levy 
to the country on the policy of protection. mellt and candidature as “childish.” a duty on foreign breadstuffs and other
As there is no1 one to say him nay in a Aa mere spectators of party conflicts food products which are now free, for the 
matter of this kind, it may be taken for ^ our neighbors, Canadians will watch, o£ (jmada and the other colonies
granted that this wiU be the battle cry ^ interest the outcome of this pf thg Empi(e This is the same as if
of the party. So let it he. If that is all unique episode. From our point of view ^ Conservative leader should announce
the great Conservative party have to rely Qn thig gide Df the line the Newark News ^ ^ pybcy^tbe annexation of the moon,
upon in their next appeal to the people, }ntroduces a social element iùtotlî'c mat- ^ policy might be aH right until the

5to en one side of your wpw off- we fancy the result may be resided as * ter wbich will be apt to ^invest Adrafial camc {or carrying it into effect; for
imunlcation mmto evidence of*good faith, foregone conclusion. And this is not said jjgwey’g case with more than political ^ moon would ref Use to he annexed
fito netting for whltt you are not pro- -n ^ boastful spirit, but as thfe resdlt of 3:gnificance. That jomnal remarks: “The wou]d continue to shine as before-

beld "tüür 7 ' a careful diagnosis of the political situa- rellective; mind will be prong to see in ^ Qne knoWS better than Sir Charles
HIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- j;0n. ! this new-born ambition the gentle influ- Tupper -that in advocating a policy of
LATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- There is n0 popular demand for an al- encé o£ >oman peering in.ita shadow.” what j^ciia “mutual preference within
t*8’ . ■■ ________ _ ternative policy from that Adopted by'thc This, suggestive allusion to Mr& Dewey tfce j^pire” fie is following a will-o-tbe-

government, which shall have in it the ca|lg to ppnd the remarkable occurrepces Hc has been given to understand
lilltOBffMtt distinctive element of protection. What q£ a |ew' months ago. After the admiral many timea by ,tbV utterances of promi-

JJ t) r j particuiar industry in Canada is crymg reccrvcd the homage of the American ne^ British statesmen that no policy
just now for a higher tariff on its pro- peop)e on bis return from Manila, lie ae- imposed; duties on thé f<iod of the I

ducts’ We certainly "khow of none. On cepte;d from*the women of hiftjpountry a - p]e wa8 pà^tble., So long as Great I
—____ thê contrary, there seems to be a settled bub8tantiaj gift in the shape of a residence yritajnr impéâeS duties on grain and tiro-

iTl-BRIliSH VIEWS OF SIR CHARLES. £eeling o£ satisfaction with the tariff such io Washington. A week or two later he ^ ghe ^ a, preferéîice to the grain
V - as has not prevailed at any time in the tQok to bimself a wife in the person of ap^ timber of the colonies, but now when
lir nharles Tupper has been in Montreal history of the country. Every ™tl*try Mfg Hazen, and to his bride he hgndcd ^ articka o{ prime necessity have been

7 , UM.V, and has been in the land is prospering, and we .take it as , wedding gift his new dwelling. £«, for half a centd,^ what could
ring the Faster holidays and has been ^ & proposition t0 revise the existing TMg created a gtorm o£ exceedingly large “f^oreUnreasonable to expect that her
Ing'diia views to the Conserva iv gcaje o£ duties would call forth a protest dimengionS) and the admiral, who had ^ poiicy would be reversed and the
it'- city in regard to the leading issues fpom tllB very people who are most tùtof- j the typhoons and hurricanes of the (w)4 q£ ker peopk taxed at a time when
M,e dav- Sir Charles's present political cgted in- it. There is'^nuine wisdom to |lgeag) now found himself pn his beam . struggle against foreign competition is
Lfi may be briefly summarized as fol- the familiar axiom, “Let well alone and ta^ ; ■ hardest, and when the manufacturing

" ■ . the experience of the country with Tory The donors of the residence were furious ^j-^acy of Great Britain is being at-
" . f Treat tariff tinkering has not been such as to with.indignation, and the man whom they ^ sir Charles Tyiper is therefore '

^No preference m i^ot ‘ warrant the belief that they, would do had vt>rehipped a few days before they awarg thAl1f UMs.people of Canada |.
«àin. in the Canadian tank, imene better in this regard in the future than ro n0w eiecrated in the strongest possible ;,acy .him- -m power Idbiorrow
(Biero. ; ' , , the past. J terms. The admiral, who had Unconcern- not cJl.„ bfit "his Ptom6«s bnng
Î. No imperial unity based on P What was there in the achievements of Ljjy token his breakfast while the Spanish „ tuai' preferential brade.” His wjiole
ntatkm oi the colonies; in other w V the National Eçliçy which, the Tpriea.W ; , Was being -battered to pièces in .T ' ig therefoffe a fraud on the
i^iieer'bond than at present tfflfi. - ]ook bhek upon with pride? It failed of Ujani1a ^ no longer stood to his guns. ‘ q{ cpnadaj apA'thftt he should raise
This is thé pretty programme the specific purpose for which it was in- jjeJ)Ut dn a large sized pout, and'declared thig time‘«hows that he is not deal-
tee great taperiaEs^frjaroridgritoWg- troduccd. Anyone , who. will take the 1 that be Vag «^ry he had captured Manila hor.0gtly by raising hopes
■now onljj troubli to read 4>ir Leonard Tl^yJ- , '?ri and-still sorrier he had accepted" any gtltp ^ be realiwd » his time. Be-
-an opponent of *^g > , troductoi-y speech in 1879, and the deba e Bom the American people. He felt, he supposing it to be 'possible to oh-
median contingents“T which followed, will find that the rock- £aid ag-if be would, like to go away and, mutuàl préfèrent^! tride’jwith Great
e.-tiiink it highly bottom principle beneath the policy then Lever retnm, and then - perhaps they . . what rea9OT1 is.-there for thinking
bat Sir Çharles wi#^e'dom^L^^ inaugifi-ated was that of decreasing our would £(je, æ„y for what they had dfih* sir nharles Tupper,. if in power,

tike imports and stimulating, our exporte,, so however, did not soften the feel- ^ oktain that bodn any more readily «ttiordinary char- not member, of the militia. This will in-
id vehemently and IttfEMM that the balance of trade would be in tur j ingg of the American women who. had gir wil£rid. laurier? Sir Charles this critic are of . ,d crcage t1ie number of Canadian officers
gemment because the first ^cratpge t ^ ft m not accomplish that result. ^ ym the, house; although the storm he c^ed^ big PPtiçy. Would arteg that, if reputation ! in the British army by about one half and
Stirs couple of days later than Qn the contrary, the balance of trade was ^wjy ^ded.' It rentoms now to-be . otkCe repeal r the present tariff utterly destroy , there are good reasons for believing that
lought they should have done will not pifcuougly against us dming all but ^ wheUier Admiral Dewey’s reputation which give British goods Butler yet posses, lor n there will be a much larger
, the least deter him.; from u6w condemn- ^ Q- three year9 of the entire Conserv- ^ a naval hero ^ be strong enough f ^ Jce in Cape^a,' thus placing that although B,filer w^ or wej^ » of Canadian officers in the
ig the government for sending any c regime. Here are ten specimen t utrabze the influence of the American Britain, our beloved mother conn- camped wvm ire nnimanded army than there has been heretofore. This
“gent at -ail. Sir Charles is a lightning • fa a block, during which the excess ^ ^ he ig raid- to-havW slighted, g^^tme fi» the United Hlangwan. he S wiU give the people of Canada a much
range politician as witness his surren c ^ imports over exports was as follows. . ^t^ougi, it must be admitted he starts -whose tariff legislation has been the ford o e ug eater interest in the army than in times I
. regard to tfiê W-f renT ^ ................................................. «- the"presidential race with a handicap ^a, ^ any one wished to cress he Jd ^know that ibis gieater into ^ ^-whaWap. |

would he || :: :: :: :: :: ^moiit rSTSJS1

IS TBE WEN,N^-m "K,ES: d ;z
^we are not to be fitlowed to favor the 1W.......  tory of our commerce from the fact that £* ^1 that the people of SPI0N_K0P. live on d,is pay even in

■r. »,d motherland m matte« of trade ^ ^ balanceg on the wrong j;ide q£ for the first tirpg there will be fi U foot c-^d notidg for the mother eoün- -j,. pow a$,pears £rom the'rcport of Lord thc in£antry regiments of the line, while
it* should we serifl our sons to battle m ^ acc0unt kept[0fl increasing until,they water-way from .the G^t .Lakes to the - M to what they could get out Kobertg that Spion Hop, the key to the L gome crack regiments a, father would
!» behalf. The leader of the opposition the collosai aggregate of *280,000,- 8ea. This result, which has been.docked . that “b„Smess is business” ^ o£ Ladysmith, which it cost so much . t0 contribute about $2,500 a year
<te fallen upon evil days indeed when he ^ £ailuré he more -fiWnOUneed ? " forward, to for a quaver of a century as ^ ^Uo R wd W the begin- good British blood to win and hold, was L hjg maintenance, if he entered
ias to repudiate all his former linperu ^ there were general dissatisfaction with the goal of our ambition in cana ui m nine'of the severing of the bond between abandoned by the officer in command, a j one 0f them. Tips is a system that can- i A deputy returning officer Who violated
Itie utterances. _________ the fiscal policy of the Libérais we could has beep brought .about long-in advance anJ Great Britain which the' pres- I an named Thotnycroft, not only with- not u defended and which must be | thg election law at Hamilton has been

_uc rvuirITION understand the sudden conclusion to raise of the expectations of m s qipmg , ent govemment has done so much to t communicating with his divisional I h d i£ thc British army is to become months in jail. He was a
THE PARIS EXHIBITION. ^ the cry of protection; hut tondi- % by the energy of themromt» olnà cn^g^ ^ ^ the ^stitutiou of commandcr, Sir Charles Warren, but at a w JWe all wish to see it, the best efface,- He may have thougbt he wa8
* 1 Hons the very opposite prevaU. Every ways and canals w o to _ ; mèaù. s^fish aml ignoble policy for one | time when relief in the shape of guns | ed £n the world. _ I helning his party by such dishonest tee-

body is content. Under suri, creumstenc- , h, took ^ ^Li that is sympathetic, loyal ; and; disinter- ^ guppUes was near at hand. -BuUeer ... - ' rnMMFNTS ties; but we trust three months of reflec-
cs we are bound to regard the deternuna- ' ? / ^.4 who ought to have been near the-scene NOTES ANDC0MMENTS. tion will teach him that he, and men who

for a discredited and discarded policy cap treal a great advantage over - G),arles Tapper in fits crusade against £h original plan of operations, apparently pcated the long ago exploded del jp
only end in failure. He wUl have against the matter of gram f pments And al- „ doser union with Siting Duller, was also out SL-Wilfrid Uurier declined a preferen
him the splendid record of expanded trade though the conditions have g £he motlld country. His party may fol- o£ touch with his force that was operating £or Canada when in England. It wou
and general prosperity which have cliarac- siderably since that day ln c»"nd J ,b„t we doubt it greatly, and the main point of attack. In other be mudi more to the point to prove that
terized the operations of the present rev- the universal uro^ofrf^'ious pow- any of tl,L that tome to New Bruns- words, as has so often been the case the premier had been offered ^rh“. ^ ^ ^ £fom

tariff. And we take it there ui 1 be mtroduction of m ne ^ ^ D wick preaching such, doctrines of disunion £n the operations of the British army, mat- far tbe evidence is all the other way., ^ & ^ but u cerUin)y ^ (Jupport

“■"STw-SX
If the rente route will still give it the preference to étal on any political plat- ^ t,“ heroism of the British soldier, liament just now is very much like ths growing It is no longer a respectable

over New York, Boston and other sh,^ ^ declare that ™b never fai,s to be in evidence no answer of the military candi*to udm uas thmg to drink to excess, or to associate
nine points. As between the canals of torn, in p» provint wmti is asked Ho give an illustration of what drinking with business. The man who
Canada and those of the United States the ®n,yj”®b°” ” based on the "TdoubtWhatever that if there had been might be called strategy. “If you were in drinks is handicapped in any walk of life.
There is reallv no comparison. The Erie Great Britain art ( . , 110 doubt I , Hl » i,e said “and ran out of amnium- I "The argument that if Great Britain

1 which was the foundation of the words “business is business. He a proper interchange of intelhgenc ’lnd didn’t want the enemy to know I were to give her colonies a preference
canal, w lliat 6ity be deservedly hooted off the platform if he twcen Buller and his officers, and between tion, and ke rjght W1 it ni ght embarrass her in her relations
greatness of New • de gucb an announcement and he would \\rarren and the officer in command at I it, it would be a gy without I to otlier countries is the argument of
its first great start over Boston and 1 h,l m»de«Kh.n anno ^ q£ hi, .W? ^ ^ citade, could have tiring.” The Conservatives are without I COward. What other countries are
adelphia, is now no longer able to com- be for bp ,, „nd Ladvsmith would have been effective ammunition, but they keep right 6abordinatmg their fiscal policy to the
pete with the railways in the careiage of bearer, vrent no further. __ been Tan was the on firing. At $1,000 per day this exhibi- wishes or the needs of England?”-[The

Mthougl, Admiral Dewey has not been Ulge eUm is now lifting expended m.deep WAS HtUL -ase. n
chosen as the standard hearer of either of cning it, but even when that is acuom- 
the great political parties in the United Ushed it will be far inferior in capacity
States he has announced himself definitely t„ the Canadian canals. The new locks comes to that there

st*'" .... i. S£i2SS&»-.v«.
V.o said that -the announcement has uapable of carrying tons K , , .i;vlKioll” to «h. .,L« .1, K-d .1 . «•

î»win ». s-
navigate, the furst ^ PJ e,uvidate the movements of the armies

avoided’by the Welland canaL.Pmt GoJ- and comment on the conduct of the gen- 
i f fT»#. Tiki» Erie 'fend nf this canal oral a, as he did with referencetTV^fo^tninshipment of Peninsular war, hut there must he pjenty 

_ . r , «Un iaroc vessels which Bail of mon m the army capable of writ «
ÎId111 iates to the barges 255 feet clear and accuiate narrative of the cam-

feet wide and 14 deep, which can paign. We observe indeed that already
-the military critic is in evidence and that 
General Buller is being severely handled 
by one vfrttae.dwW, sseems to -be weib ire 
riomsd. Some of tbe statements made by

tetiaM on the greatThe war is not advancing as fast as 
some of thc critics desire, but probably 
Lord Roberts knows what he is about, 

Business and tbinks it better not to make any 
move until he is ready for an advance aH 
along tlie line. The fCeding bf an arinÿ 
is a large undertaking under any circum
stances, but in an enemy’s.-country with- 
hundreds of miles of railway to guard, and 
that railway the only means of bringing 
up provisions and supplies it is the vital 
question, which must be considered be
fore anything else. When the question of 
supplies-is settled the whole British army 
will advance in Natal as well-as ,in jhe. 
Free State, and the eitd frill then no’t be 
hr distant. That the Boers will be able, 
to make any very ' effective resistance x|e 
do not believe, and- their decreased 
mobility as a result of the lack of pasture 
will greatly j*duce the efficiency of. their 
troops.

Ei

unary commercial advertisements taking 
Cun ot the paper:—Each Insertion «1.00

vertiflements ot Wants, For Sale, etc., 
mtr lor each-insertion of 6 lines or less. 
Bee of Birthà, Marriages and Deaths 2a 
I for each insertion.

Ï, IMPORTANT NOTICE.

In* to the considerable number of oom- 
m as to the., miscarriage ot letters al- 
l to rontain money remitted to this oflfce 
»VS to request our snSkribefs and agents 
1 sending tofcey for The Telegraph to 
> oSS order bt registered letter,
filch wee ttB remittance wlH be at our

Inch.

asserting that our present •We feel warranted in
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tus

iSence edtto*ri department

FACTS Ffflft SUBSCRIBE
____-atfiyV'-''- new eub-SSTwlU hî^ntereTîSl the money is 

Bed*

shown in this City,is the most satisfactory ever
worthiness and prices . being jointly considered. 
Every garment—whether a Prince Albert Coat or a 
tiny wash Suit—is well and stylishly made from e- 
pendable and fashionab e materials. The low prices 

natural result of extensive buying and quick 
selling. There is no better place to purchase your 
Spring Suit or Overcoat. We send detailed descrip
tions and simply indicate the price-range; for you know

pect when you buy Clothing here,

•ytv f- " - i

Murlbera wW*W« lWiredr to_ iwy tor
■m cent them, whether they take them 

« note until all arrearages VS? There”l«“o Mil discontinuance 
‘twra^r.u^rtptwTmitH all that U

^Isîa weU settled prlnelpsl oflsw 
. mU8t pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
• a paper from the poet office,tb« "nâtJd to Mm er somebody else. 
i pay for it.
1 RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS, 

tltfpislnly and take special pains wltt

are athat a

what quality to ex
MEN’S SUITS in Tweeds, .

$5.00, $6.oo, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00;. $12.00.

• 1

MEN’S SUITS in Serges, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00.
MEN’S SUITS, Black Worsted, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.
Yovng Men’s Suits in Tweeds, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00.
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoats, $8-50,!$io.oo, $12.00, $I5-°°-

BOYS’ VESTEE SUITS, $2.30 to $6.00,
Two-Piece Suits, $1.50 to $5.00.
Three-Piece Suits, $3.00 to $8.00,
Blouse Suits, $1.25 to $5.25,

Spring Style and Sample Book of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing.
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the roll of fame, and has fully ,up on
justified the great reputation he hafi pre
viously acquired, and which marked liim >■ 
for high command both in India and
South Africa.

The attempt of the Boer commander, 
Col. Schiel, to escape from St. Helena by 
conveying a letter to a Dutch cruiser that 

lying there will not make the British

• /

Was
people more friendly to the Hollanders. 
They will naturally inquire why a Dutch 
cruieer should have been at St. Helena
just then, and what reason Col. Schiel 
had for thinking that the captain of that 
vessel would assist him to escape. It is 

part of the duty of a Dutch cruiser to 
assist in the escape of Boer prisoners and 
unless satisfactory explanations are made 
unpleasant consequences may ensue to 
the kingdom of the Netherlands.

to enter the army as a pro-

no

1
The Paris exhibition is now open and 

lie people of that city, for the time being, 
tre baring their minds turned away from 
vars and revolutions, and think only of 
1,9 gentler ways of peace. That fact, 
fe-luips, will be the greatest benefit the 
Exhibition wiU confer on mankind for but 
Sr- this great world show it is quite pots- 
fiblekhat we should have had a loud de
mand ou the part of Paris for interven
tion in the cause of the South African 
jjépuhUvs and to avenge Eashoda. Such 
ùçry might have been heeded by a gov- 
aranient that lives only from day to day 
Ëy the breath of popular favor, but it 
h*a not been raised and France Will - ease 
to be the political storm centre of Europe 
2 all events untU the exhibition closes. 
t lt is now almost fifty years since Great 
jtfritaiii invited the world to attsed her 
Seat exhibition in Hyde Park, -here 
have been many greater exhibitions since 
then, but none so unique, and none in 
jvh’ich so many degrees of industrial 

shown- In 1851 the s*ni- 
sent their fabrics to he 

wholly

tion

Last year about half as much spirits 
per head of the population was consumed 
in Canada as in 1898. It would not be safe3

enue
no gen
ed taxation

the Tories call protection.
does not afford ade- 
the industries of the

what
tariff now in force 
uuatc protection to 
country it can only be made to do so by 
raising the scale of duties, -and, w* ap
prehend such a tnpve would meet with 

opposition from the electoratevigorous 
at large.

DEWEY’S CANDIDATURE.
Our contemporary has misunderstoodhundreds of brave men would have been | costly.

saved and an infinite amount of suffer- olie will be delighted to observe
ing on the part of the garrison of Lady- I (;encrai White, the defender of Lady-
smith avoided. | smilllj kaB had a magnificent reception in

" " .T|«U I Kn-,1,111(1, for no man deserves it better.
CANADIAN OFFICERS FOR THE BRITISH ^ ^ white £m. æverai weeks had to 

ARMY. I_ _ : £ke Gde o£ Boer invasion in Natal

Cite argument to which it here makes refer- 
ehce. What has been said in that regard 
has had relation to -the industrial and not 
the diplomatic imsitioii of England—which 
is a vastly different thing, and touches 
the germ of the whole matter.

When the history of the present war 
he written by some competent

th were 
barons races

feviewed by the world 
gmconscious of their infenonly to
the products of more civilized
nations, but they scon became wiser 
and kept away 
fore, although, enormous

•i made in the sciences and industrial 
1851 it is doubtful, whether 

e .las been any exhibition since quite 
d to it in interest. The present French 
bition, it is claimed, is superior to 
of its predecessors, hut whether it 
be well attended remains to he seen, 

is said that the English aie not going 
it in Ikrgfe ntimbeïs arid the English 
;e aleady been the best patrons, of 
ench exhibitions.

grow
Barb,

eon- 
com- 

io ex*

as a c
not
been received 
American people, and the 
lias provoked comment up to this 
the novelty of his position. He has not com
mitted himself to any particular line of 
policy which would lead to his acceptance 
by either the Democrats or the Kepubli- 

although his statement in the press

and tor months he held a position that I Our morning contemporary is almost as 
was indefensible according to all military I hysterical as the Mail and Empire when 
rules arid that would have been abandon- I it says: Hie fact ot the matter appears 

considerations alone had | to he that the Liberal leaders are still 
looking to Washington, and the recent 
spasm of loyalty, coupled with fierce de
nunciation of Sir Charles Tupper, owes 
itk inspiration to a desire to humbug the 

with the enormous forces people (of whose loyalty they have been 
so. forcibly reminded) and secure another 
lease pf power.” Does the Sun really be
lieve that the loyalty of Liberals is a mat
ter of humbug?

onefrom future shows. There- 
adviinccti have time is nearly 100 officersThere are

in the British army of Canadian birth 
and origin and this number is being m- 
creased every year through the operations ed ^hteay 

tL„ niilitarv college at Kingston, a cer- prevailed. V\ e 
tein number of the cadets of which oh- tude of Ins task now better that we see 
tain commissions in the army every year, how «lowly the British campaign u> P 
The British government now offer 44 ad- grossing even 
ditional commissions, 14 to cadets of the which General Roberts has under hie com- 
mfiitotT-eoHege-,-24 te »8i«era of the-tian- mand. General White by his defence ot 
adiau militia and 6 to Canadian gentlemen Ladysmith has placed his name very lugh

now

since
appreciate the magni-can

cans,
would seem to indicate that.be hopes to the upper

studying «*****»** *»■*>***

as an
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